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'•LET EVERY ONE Of US PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,”-R««. it. 2-

at a La** fro* PBOT. HAT*bTXIICIllAIE0V8

Five hundred acres or
LAND,, at ibe head of Eut Ri».., Lot 18, with . 

MARSH that can from thirty-five te forty Uaa af Hey yearly 
For farther partirai» rs, eoqeire of

Charletlelowe, 16th March, 1867.

OBC^T OF IRON RAILINGS.
Every one muet have observed the destructive 

combination of lead and iron from railings being fixed 
in atone with the former metal, and the oxygen of the 
atmosphere keeping up the galvanic action between 
the two metals. This waste might be prevented by 
substituting zinc for lead, in which case the galvanic 
influence would be inverted : the whole of its action 
would fall on the zinc, and the iron would be preserv
ed ; and as zinc is oxidated with difficulty, it would, 
at the same time, be scarcely acted on ; the one re
maining uninjured, and the other nearly so. Paint

GERMAN BITTERS Maws FELLOWS * CO.
PREPARED BY

DE. C. K. JACKSON, Phüad's, Pi
WILL BPPBCTVA.LLY CURB

LIVER CIIPLAIMT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE.
"o*ts or Nervous Dtbtlny, Disease* of the Kidneys, and mil duet 

anting from a disordered Liver or Stomach.
Seek

as Constipa
tion , Inward Piles,

Felloes*, or Blood to the 
Head. Acidity on the Stomach,

Nausea, heartburn disgust for food,
Fullness or weight in the stomach, sour 

Eructations. Sinking or fluttenos at the pit of 
the stomach, swimming of the head. Hurried and 

difficult Breathing, Flattering at the heart. Choking 
or Suffocating Sensations when in a lying posture. Dimne 

of Vision, Dots of webe before the Sight, Fever and 
Doll pain in the Head. Deficiency of Per

spiration, Yellowness of the Skin, and 
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,

Limbe, Ac., Sudden Flashes ef 
Heat, Burning in the Flesh,

Constant Imaginings 
of Evil and great

of the WarmSAMUEL NELSON rn-f------ 1— J—W —J *—tt—L, t*.,sre-
JwV..m<rW<B|W«vi
agtAol.tat wkiokwmMONCTON and 8HEDIAC RAILWAY

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Tram, will ran between 8 bed 1*0 end Moncton, nvety 

Inwfel day. leaving Shediic nt 7 861. m., ud 4 19. p. m., leav
ing Moncton it 6 a. m. aad • a. at.

Fan, 2*. <d. Children andar 11, half price.
Freights at tha folk ' “

Flaav.M 
Perk, N

Other Gnada in proportion. All Goods delivered at the ala-

The Maid of Erie connects with Ssint John twice n week, 
laavmg 8l Job. on Tatodny nad Friday evenings, ud wiving 
at Moncton nt high water next morning.

Thorn is also coalmenicetkrn with Saint John three tinea a
week hy Stage Coaches.

The Steamer. fPatourland ud Jtoecied connect with 
Prince Edward Island u Wednesdays ud Efolardkgn^

Chsirmas Railway Board. 
8L John, Aag. 96, 1867. 

-1—•- - •   cmusco vj Myrr*Tmhmt
dinars, mi (As pnparuüu * a Umytingcan, aad
aw*aMwftA.tayesair/raniUmariit. I,

seMoA pots may peMseAWE PRESENT YOUO V E 7>*b years,
a. a. Matos.

Thie philanthropist hasrites, viz ItreiAir Rear Pills.ef his life in" travelling, having vtoiled Europe, Asia,Fwh,7j
North America-hu eput thru yaaraOats, lj

it wee in this way ./hsesmmÿmdfJW We
led ten Root PilU were first dtaoovered. Dr. Memo wu

iblish the fact that all discuss arias ftem aad «AwIA« they err frm frIMPURITY OP THE BLOOD—that oar strugth, health and

become clogged, sad do sat act
udfpWVrseialAeir

Issu its actiu, hseeetw thick, corr.pt aad
A. A. BATES, M. D.ie ex be noted, oer hujth we are deprived of, aad if

not enisled la throwing off the

of life will be forever blown oat. Hew Mellower w<
of the■bonId keep the varisu all Apothecaries.The proprietor, in calling iho attention of the public to thie 

_ ' ! *i a feeling of the utmost confidence in its
irtnesand adaptation lo ihe diseases for which it is recommended. 
It is no new t * * * * * 1 ‘ * l ‘ J

that we have it inDT FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATEDr1 SCALES,
L__ of every variety, S4 Kilby Street, B<

GREEN LEAF fit BROWN, Agi 
Sold in Charlottetown by JAMES RC 

a fall eseortment of all kinds of weigl 
ne and Store Fernitnre for sale at low rates. I 
and Cent Scales, set in any part of the Provinces.

rbolesale sod retail, by W. R.preparation, does so with a feeling of the utmost confidence in its

_________ and untried article, but one that has stood the test
of a ten years' trial before the American people, and its reputa
tion and sale is unrivalled by any similar preparations estant. 
The testimony in its favor given by the most prominent and well- 
known Physicians and individuals in all parts of the country is

nnally by the pi 
cannot hot sati 
deserving the gi 

Principal Oil 
adelpliia. Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen y out 
Do you want a good appetite 1 
Do you want to build up your constitution1 
Do you want to feel wellt 

j, _ Do you want to get rid of Nervousness?
Do you want energyt 
Do you want to sleep wellt 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling 1 

If you do, use Hoofland's German Bitters, prepared by Dr 
C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and sold bj 
druggists and store-keepers throughout the United States, Cana
das, West India* and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRISAY & Co., Agent,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

yosr reich, surely. Moms’. Indhn Root Draggle! end Apothecary, 
Parry’s Celebrated Haas

WATSON,manafactarad from Agirai for Perry'irdea, for theclifbia
Balm, far the Hair.Oh ef

the penIMAN8.
Expectorant, thatThe aecoed in a plant whichwithm.and n careful peroral of the Almanack, pabliebed aa- 

mrietor, sad lobe had gratis of uy of hi. Agents, 
ly the most akeptic.l that thia remedy is really 
rat celebrity it hae obtained 
« end Mnnnf.ctory, No. 96, Arch Street, Phi

lo Ibe Itopens and oncle*» the paanga
ty tO, 1867. ly third w a Dia-haniora from the laaga by copions spittle 

retie, which given ease ud doable «rap 
encouraged,they draw large emeuteefi 
which la then thrown oat bountifully by the arinary or Wat* 
peerage, and which coald aet have been discharged la any other

I....■ ■ tfj rid ■*" 1 ■■MÉia partlyiag the blood;propertiee of the Pille while or
the coereer particles ef imparity-----------------,--------,------ ——
oatlela, are thus taken ap aad conveyed off ia grant quantities 
by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Mon 
Pilla not only rater the etemneh, bat become 
bleed, for they Hod way to overs part, and cat 
rad clou* the system from all imparity, u
body, which ia the bleed, becomes perfectly _—„.------
qaently all aiekaem aad pain is driven from the ayvtem, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes eo pave and clear.

The reason why people are eo dietreaoeo whoa arch, aad why 
so many die, b because they do not get a medicine which will 
pern te the afflicted part, and which will open the Miami pee
rages for the disease lo be cast rat; brace, a large quality of 
food and other matter b lodged, aad stomach and lateitmea are 
literally overflowing with the cerrapted mam: than aadwgabg 
disagreeable fermentation, constantly mixing with the bleed, 
which throw» the corrupted matter through every vein ud artery, 
until life b taken from the body by dieu*. Dr. Morw'e Pule 
have added to themselves victory epee victory, by restoring mil
lion. of the lick to blooming health and happiness. Yes, Urea- 
raeda who have been recked or tormented with lichee*, pare 
and a aguish, end who* feeble frame» have been scorched hy 
the burning elements of nging fee* And who have been brought, 
ra it wire, within n atop of the ailent grave, now stand ready te 
testify that they weald tan been numbered with the dead, had 
it not been for thbgreat and wonderful medicine, Mena’s Indha 
Root PilU. Aft* one or two dee* had been taken, they were 
astonished, ud ubeolalely surprised, in witnessing their charm
ing effects. Not only do drey give immedhle wee and strength, 

ud angubh, bat they at race

TO PRESERVE FLOWERS IN WATER. 
Mix a little carbonate of soda with the water, and 

it will preserve flowers for a fortnight, but the water lited with the
in flower-pots should be changed every day in sum
mer, or it will become offensive and unhealthy, even 
if there ia salt in it.

ef the

HEADACHE PILLS,HUTÈHIN6'

BILtorS, NERVOUS. AND SICI HEAD ACHI 
AND NEURAL8IA.

The only reliable end positive cure.
price. at csmtb.

Pot esle by Dross*»* «enerelly.
M. & BURE A CO., Oansial Ageata 

for New England and the British Provin
ces. Na 1, Cornhill. Boeton. 

Charlottetown, P. B. I. Fw rale by all the
Druggists.

AIR IN BEDROOMS.
It is said that a bird suspended from the top of a 

curtained bedstead in which people sleep will gener
ally bo found dead in the morning, from impure air. 
Small, close rooms, in habitations of the poor, are as 
ill-ventilated aa the curtained bedstead.

Nov. 6, 1867.

The National Loan Fund Life Assurance 
Society of London.

CAPITAL £600,000 STERLING.
Empowered by Act of Parliament, 2d Victoria.—A Saving

Bank for the Widow and the Orphan.
T. HEATH H AVI LAND, jr„ 

April 1, 1867. Agent for Prince Edward,Island.
Office—Peake’s Building*. Charlottetown.

CHINESE WALL.
Dr. Bowring, in a recent lecture on China, said, 

speaking of the great wall, that if all the bricks, 
atone and masonry of Great Britain were gathered 
together, they would not furnish enough material for 
such a structure. ^

Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
rPH E ABOVE COMPANY NOW

Insures all kinds of Property, both in TowtÇ-and Country, 
at Oivk-half THE Premium usually charged by Foreign 
Companies. Persons Insuring in this Company have their share 
in the profits, which amount to above One Thousand Pounds 
within the few years it has been in operation, and the Interest 
now received on the Capital overpays the annual expense o 
working the Company. For, nil particulars, inquire at the Se
cretary’s Office in Kent Street, Charlottetown; W.B. Aitkin, 
Esq., Georgetown; John Haszakd, Esq., St. Eleanor’s,

Ayer’s Pills
An psrtk

take away allenvelope originated early in the reign of Louie 
XIV. with M. de Velayer, who in 1658 established 
(with royal approbation), a private penny-post, 
placing boxes at the corners of streets for the 
reception of letters wrapped up in envelopes, 
which were to be bought at offices established for 
that purpose. M. de Velayer also caused to be 
printed certain forms of billets or notes, applicable to 
the ordinary business among the inhabitants of great 
towns, with blanks, which were to be filled up by the 
pen with such special matter as might complete the 
writer's object. Pclisson, Madame de Se vigne’s 
friend, and the object of tbe bon mot that * he abused 
the privilege which men have of being ugly,’ was 
amused at this kind of skeleton correspondence ; and 
under the affected name of Pisandre, he filled up and 
addressed one of these forms to the celebrated 
Mademoiselle de Scunderi in her pseudonyme of Sap
pho. This strange billet-doux is still extant ; one of 
the oldest, we presume, of penny-post letters, and a 
curious example of a prepaying envelope.—Quarterly 
Return.

ago to work at the foendation of the disease, which is 
Therefore it will be shewn, especially by those who

leooasqnsatljri 
found to cure i

salad oil, French Vinegar, Coxe's Gelatine, candied citr« 
ige peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne p< 
iccaroni and vermacelli, mustard, baking po 
ginger, Isinglass, gelatine, lozenges, Fren 

, basket salt, and double Gloster Cheese.
“ - W. R. WATSON.

Pills, that they will so cleanse sod perify, that di ise—thatper, chillies,James C. Pope* Esq., Snmmerside; Stephen Wright, 
Esq., Bodeqoe ; Edwin Parker, Esq., Traveller’s Rest, 
James Bearistob, Esq., Princelown Royalty, Jeremiah 
Simpson, Esq.,Cavendish; James PiDGEON.Éaq. New Lon
don; Richard Hudson, Esq., Tryon; George Wiggin- 
ton, Esq., Crapaud; W. 8. Macgowan, Esq., Souris, 
Hon. James Dingwell, Bay Fortune, or John Suther
land, Esq. St. Peter’s Bay,

deadly enemy-r-will take its flight, and the flash of youth sod
:t of a long and happytin return, and thebeauty will agaii 

life will chenah
truffles,treacle, As A Family Physic.

Citv Drag Store, May 29.
Hall, and at the Drag Stores ofFor sele at the Apothecai

W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold at all the Stores qualities sorpae any 
bat vary esrtaln and<ipplies of the abovePersons wishing

Medicines, can be famished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drag
W. R. WATSON,Store of Fob Jaundice and all Liver Complaints.Charlottetown, 4th March, 1866.—Isl

October 6, 1867.
ALLIANCE

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COM PANT, 
LONDON.

established by act or parliament 
Capital £6,000,000 Sterling.

CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Island

Irablj adapted te 
l their beneficialas s* apariant, bot I

They hare in myNO SUCH WORD AS FAIL

• of tha profmnsn and the pao
REMEDYRESISTLESS : which Is worthy

DrsPBPtfiA Indigestion.

quit able Fire Insurance Company of 'ThsgtuyoaPius yon were kind enoegh to send me hi 

» UwdiBMSM of the human systw, that tl
London

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. Island.—Hon. T. H. Haviland, Hon. Charles 

Hensley, Francis Longwortk, Esq., Robert Hutchinson, 
Esq., Thomas Dawson, Esq.

Detached Risks taken at low Premiums. Ne charge for 
Policies. Forms of Application, and any other informatisa, 
may be obtained from the Subscriber, at the Office of G. w. 
Deblois Esq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDALL,

April 7th, 1864 Agent for P. E. I

[ICE £5 CENTS

in almost all tbe3SSWSÏ
For the sure destruction

of Rats, Hie*. Cockroaches, Ants, See. This preparation 
differs also, in its effects, from all ethors, as they do not die in 
their holes, bat instantly leave the premises ia the quiet posses
sion of the occupants; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity , and it can 
be need with safety under all circumstances.—Price 26 cents

The above preparation is manufactured at the Chem- 
icaT Laboratory, and under the immediate supervision of the 
Proprietor; and tbe public are hereby assured that no pains or
______ ______ ________■» .....hi-. • le ira -raâàmlm .raiera» (lira U.nn.inl

Duixxza Baux.
SALTING FORK.

Il ia important to have the pork well cooled before 
salting, and it should not remain unaalted very long 
after cooling. It should never be allowed to freeze. 
It should always have a great supply of salt, and of 
the strongest qeality, and brine should be made and 
poured into the barrel. For if nothing but water is 
put in with the salt, the pork may be injured before 
the aalt ia melted enough to make good brine. The 
meat should have a weight upon it to keep it under 
the brine ; for if piece» of meat are permitted to rise 
above the brine, and remain there for any consider
able time, they will be tainted and will not taste 
sweet, aa well sailed meat always will. A wooden 
cover ia often haed lo keep the meat under the brine, 
but a atone cover is better. A hole may be drilled 
in a atone cover, and a handle Inserted, at a very 
small coat. Agitation of the pork barrel daily will

i loo» Met la rax |e 
ef the brat epenealHOLLOWAY’S OINTM NT. ■nSÜraâiSt

•zUiir&r.CIRCULAR TO THE SICK.
FIRST HOSPITAL SUR

W. O. MACDONALD,
( Formerly of Traeadit, a ear Charltelonm, F E. hland.)

GENERAL MERCHANT,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL, 

CANADA.
tfO PAINS SPARED, BUT

every exertion made, to procure for the owners of pro-

geons and medical publicists of Europe, admit tl Intsbnal Obstruction—Woems—Suffrmwio!».
elled anti-inflammatory and hauling propertiee of Ibis Ointment; 
governments sanction its use m thtirnuval and military services ; 
and the masses In this country and throughout the world repose 
the utmost confidence in its curative properties. It penetrates

or two large doses of yourspared in making thia article what the Proprietor 
*”*—*'—claims for it, viz; the best in the 

lit ef time and money — the former of
erar-s,*

Iti» the the sources of inflammation and corruption Which underlie the 
external evidences of disease, and neutralize the fiery elementswhich has been met with patience and perseverance, and the

latter with an uoapuriog hand; and il It with the utmost confi- which feed and exasperate the malady. Constipationoffered to tbe public, us equal to all bedence that it isrty (Vessels, Produce, Sic.) consigned to my care for sale, 
e highest prices that the Market will yield. * »
Consignera desiring it, can have their retnrns made in Floui 
orn, or Cornmeal, Arc., shipped direct from Montreal.
N. B.— Extensive Wharfage and Yardage for large qaantitiw

SCROFULA ERYSIPELAS.RHEUMATISMml little!Doubt not, but try it!claims for it! snoot be mU of joer Pius tor Uw cum of
It is warrantedwill never repent the money thus invmted, These are among tbe most terrible end diseases, yet

in their Aorst forms, and when seemingly incurable, they inva
riably disappear under a persevering application of this soothing, 
healing, antidote te pain and inflammation.

king’s EVIL, FEVER SORBS, STIFF 

JOINTS.
In eases of King’s Evil where medicinal water, lotions, and 

every recipe of the pharmacopoeia have proved useless, the Oint-

M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Proprietor. Waltham, Mass.
ALSO, PEOPEXETOR OP

PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the sure sod 
certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, Mosquitoes, &c. One 
million sheets sold, in New England alone, last year. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale by all the Druggist.

i although had snoagh 
that am worse. Ft*

Impurities op the Blood
Salt Rheumhave the effect of preventing the accumulation of 

scum on the surface, or it may be skimmed off as 
soon aa it rises.—Ex. Paper.•Ex. Paper. Pnxs|Nir(/VCRAMP AND PAIN KELLER. VEGETABLEPERRY DAVIS' _______________ _

PAIN KILLER,
STILL TRIUMPHANT!!

AND AFTER A THOROUGH
trial by innumerable living witnesses has proved itself to 

be THE MEDICINE OF THE AGE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub-

ment will accomplish a thorough care. Fever Sores heal quick
ly under its influence, and its relaxing effect upon contracted 
sinews Is truly wonderful.

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change is produced in the ap-

Siarance of malignant ulcers, after a few applications of this 
iutment. The surrounding redness vanishes, and gradnles of 

healthy flesh begin to lake the place of the discharged matter. 
This proci

of Ute yeerstn
HE WORLD IS ASTONISHED
V at the wonderful cures performed by the CRAMP AND 
N KILLER prepared by Curtis 8t Perkins. Its 
il has never been known for removing pain in all cases: for 
sure of spinal complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach,

‘MOTHER IS NOT WILLING 1 SHOULD GO.
This remark was made in the writer’s bearing, a abort 

time since, by an intelligent, amiable youth, in reference 
to attending a place of worship where it is believed error 
ia taught, and aa it involves a most important principle, 
ie worthy of a pausing notice.

Obedience to parents is surely not a peculiarly preva
lent principle with the young of the present day, but 
wherever it is seen, given large promise of future good. 
Where is the young man who seeks the counsel of an 
experienced father, or defers to the advice of a judicious 
mother 1 Happy, indeed, were such instances common.

Eager for selfish gratification, thirsting for riches or 
fame, many have no sooner entered upon the theatre of 
life than the maxims of prudence are scornfully flung

nr ls|o the tarWsm. 
Such remedies as j■sjcwtr

For Headache-
iftY—Plethora—Paralysisace—Piles—Dboilie since the first introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain 

Killer, and large amounts expended in tboir introduction, the 
Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in tbe estimation 
of the world as the best fammr medicine ever introduced. As 
an internal and external rerriedy it is truly a source of JOY TO 
THB WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, llmt the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon it» own merits, as the proprietors 
hove not resorted to advertising to gain for it the rank it now 
holds among the great number of preparations of the present 
time. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the system, hae 
been truly wonderful, and has won for it a name among medicin
al preparations that can never be forgotten. Its success in re
moving pains, as in external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, 
Sores, Sprains, Cots, Stings of insects, and other causes of 
suffering, has secured for it such a host of testimony, as an al
most infallible remedy, that it will be handed down to posterity 
as one of the greatest medical discoveries of the nineteenth 
century. The magies I effects of the Pain Killer when taken or 
used according to directions are pertain. Yon have only td be 
sure that yon buy the genuine article end adhere to the direc
tions in its use, and you will admit its wonderful medicinal pro-
P The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put up in panel

md material end the ulcer radically cured.
A WORD TO MOTHERS.

it frequent suffer era from exit mal iniu- 
matinr should have this healing prépa

ie U 1» en absolute specific Tor cere 
ives the encrusted seres which some- 
sod faces of children.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS.
Tnia Ointment is universally used on board the Atlantic and 

Pacific whaling fleet as a cure for scorbutic affect ions and as the 
best possible remedy for wounds and bruises. Large supplies of 
it have recently been ordered by the Sultan of Turkey for hospi
tal purposes.

ULCERS, SORBS AND TUMORS.
The effect ef this unrivalled external remedy upon Scrofula, 

and other virulent uleers and seres, ia almost miraculous. It first 
discharges the poison which produces suppuration and proud 
flesh, and thus the cures which its healing properties afterwards 
complete are mfe us well sts permanent.

WOUNDS, BRUISES, BURNS AND SCALDS.
In eases ef the fructare of the beee, injuries caused by steam 

explosions, Bruises. Burns, scalds, Rheumatism, sUShees ef the 
Joints, and contraction of the sinews, it Is eMpleyed aad warmly 
recommended by the facets This marvellous remedy has been 
introduced hy Hu ie venter into all the leading Hospitals ef Eu
rope, sad »e private household should he without It. ;*

Both the Ointment and Ptlls should be need in tk* follow-

Cancers Sore-throats
Contracted and Stiff Skin iHuwui

filled up

sas*,sn4 bsUsving as I do that jour Pius aflorU ns tha best

ration constantly at hand.
breasts, and quiCRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.

Dr. Henry Hunt -was cared of Neuralgia or Sciatica Rheu
matism. after having been under the cure of a physician six 
months, the Cramp and Pain Killer waa the first ttypg that af. 
forded him any permanent relief.

David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in the knee, 
after three or four day s and nights intense suffering, by one bottle 
of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman—suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, the cords 
of his legs knotted up in large bunches, was cured by Cramp and 
Pain Killer. At another time a few Applications entirely cured 
him of an exceeding bud Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young lady 16 years of age, daughter of John W. Sherwood, 
was long afflicted with

SPINAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, was cured by 
the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Bockmao, after having suffered everything bat death 
from Rheumatism, which seemed to pervade almost every part 
of the body, waa cored by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A roan in Portlj|pd was also cared by Hof BiliousCholic, when 

his life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, ague in the 

face, tic. Stc.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! ! !
AN OLD NURSE FOR CHIL-
rX DREN—Don’t foil to prorate Mre. Win.low’. Soothing 
Syrnp for Children Teethii*. It hae no equal on earth. Ne 
mother who hae erer tried Mrs. Winslow’s Soernrsc Hraur 
for children erer consent, lo let her child para through Ihe die- 
treeeiog and critical period of teething without the aid of thie in. 
raluebTa preparation If life aad health can be eelimated by 
dollar» end cent», il is worth its weight in gold.

Million! of Bottle, are aold e»«y year in the United States.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Parente, nee toit that you exercise a watchful care erer 

your children, especially your none. Seek firat of all their 
oourersion to Christ, and aaak it early, before Satan and 
the world hare gained dominion there. Seek it in sincer
ity, for they will read your utmost thoughts. Daily com
mend them to your gracious Redeemer, and net before 
them a coneistent, godly example,and you may expect the 
Drains blessing on year instructions and training.

1 cannot bat think that the secret of so much wicked
ness abroad ia te he found in the many irregular, ill- 
appointed homes of Ihe young.

ung man could any, “ my mtlhtr it not wilting 
to the deb-room, to the theatre, to the gam- 

d the many haunts of rioe, and places of
_____ jnent to be found on every hand, and refrain
I from going, how many families would be spared

SrSLmsKT,.

log saMn ef tbs Amerken

UsskriUsmsra of the thr
madatse » is rateartsetr

/should

S. Stitts»*»

me souls iTTLS;
Mata, gerfrom eternal perdition.- U littesi I sw, forms ear. 

wraHad. j*»ilghash.w«2fc«5m?raa»TaBad BreastsMOTHERS Burns
Elephaattaeie
FWtslas

of home the true lotber, in the
Bits of

toe. end Baud Goat SeltSÏKë™
Flies Glandnler swelling. Tomoere

Coco-hay Last bags Uleef.
Chiego-foot Piles Woaadt
Chilblain. Rbaamstism Yaws.
Chapped head» Braids
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